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The 7th Assembly of the Nigerian Senate days before its dissolution, made a mockery of 

legislating by passing 46 bills in 10 minutes. The apex law making body invoked Order 1 

(b) of the Senate Standing Rules and side stepped the three phase process of law making. 

Due Process requires that a Bill must pass through first, second and third reading by virtue 

of Section 79 (1) of the senate standing Order 2011 which states that;  

“Every bill shall receive three readings previous to its passage, which readings shall be on 

different days, unless the Senate unanimously directs otherwise and the President of the 

Senate shall give notice at each reading whether it is first, second or third.” Sadly, the 

ridiculousness of the act distracted Nigerians from understanding the essence of the bills 

which became Acts of the National Assembly. 

 

The 46 bills which were recently passed by the House of Representatives and transmitted 

to the Senate for concurrence include Office of the Nigerian Financial Ombudsman Bill; 

National Convicts and Criminal Records (Registry) Bill, 2015; Nigerian International 

Financial Centre (Establishment) Bill, Investment and Securities (Amendment) Bill and 

Nigerian Communications Satellite, Bill,; Legal Education Act (Establishment) Bill; National 

Economic Intelligence Committee (Establishment) Act (Repeal) Bill, to mention a few.  Of 

all the afore-mentioned legislations, the writer has chosen to discuss the Financial 

Ombudsman Bill.  

The research, compilation and entire process of drafting the Nigerian Financial 

Ombudsman Act is one of the several projects spear-headed by the Development Law 

Group of Olisa Agbakoba Legal (OAL DLG).  This initiative is in consonance with OAL DLG’s 

mandate to promote social, political and economic order in Nigeria by offering advisory, 

consultancy services to Nigerian government and institutions, at all levels, in order to 

inspire policy, legal and regulatory reforms. Particularly instructive is the Group’s resolve 

to offer legal drafting and training support to both State and National Houses of Assembly. 

The Partners and Associates within the Firm therefore received the news that this Bill had 

been passed into law with a great sense of satisfaction. Development law is indeed a 
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gradually unfolding branch of law which is hardly understood in the Nigerian clime. Its 

objective which is to use the law as a tool for political, economic and social development is 

evolving but ultimately has its rewards.  

The concept of the Nigerian Financial Ombudsman has its origin in the UK model. In 

Singapore, it is referred to as the Financial Industry Dispute Resolution Company while in 

South Africa and India, it is described as the Ombudsman for Banking Services and Banking 

Ombudsman Office respectively.” The United Kingdom's Financial Ombudsman 

Service was established in 2001 as a result of the Financial Services and Markets Act 

2000 to help settle disputes between consumers and UK-based businesses 

providing financial services, such as banks, building societies, insurance companies, 

investment firms, financial advisers and finance companies. It is conceived as an alternative 

dispute resolution forum optional for applicants, but with a compulsory jurisdiction over 

bodies complained about. It is remodeled to bridge the gap in credit related conflicts where 

possible to achieve timely and cost effective dispute resolution in a very friendly 

atmosphere.  

The establishment of a financial ombudsman is in the interest of the operators and 

customers within the financial services industry. Contrary to initial thoughts that this body 

could stifle competition within the relevant sector, the financial ombudsman will drive 

competition because the registration of complaints provides the opportunity for change in 

internal policies and practices within relevant institutions. In essence this initiative allows 

for an accessible, and cost-effective approach to dispute resolution. The introduction of this 

dispute resolution mechanism will decongest our already over-burdened court system, as 

disagreements that would otherwise go before the court will be directed to the 

ombudsman. It will further encourage customers of banks and other financial institutions 

to defend their rights by reporting their challenges and discomfort. The availability of such 

a medium for consumer protection does not however take away the responsibility on users 

of financial services to ensure that they fulfill their own part of the relationship with the 

financial service provider. Such a provider may be a bank, insurance company or mutual 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Financial_Services_and_Markets_Act_2000
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Financial_Services_and_Markets_Act_2000
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UK
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Financial_services
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fund. It is the consumer’s responsibility, for example, to provide complete and accurate 

information on his financial status, to read and try to understand the agreements he or she 

signs and accept responsibility for financial decisions taken. Against this background, the 

Ombudsman should be prepared to be honest and forthright with any consumer whose 

complaint is deemed to have no merit. 

 

The decision to pass the Financial Ombudsman Bill is indeed laudable. It is hoped that this 

body will be sufficiently empowered to carry out its legal responsibilities and will not 

suffer the same fate as some other agencies which have over time become toothless 

bulldogs. The independence of the ombudsman, the qualification of its employees and 

protection of whistleblowers cum complainants should consequently not be overlooked. 

This will encourage bank customers to open up and report spurious debits and 

overcharges as well as poor customer service which have gradually become the norm 

within the financial services. The importance of a financial services sector which can 

compete globally cannot be underplayed. Reforms in this regard are therefore most 

welcome, a position which OAL DLG remains enthusiastic about. 

 


